April 1 – 30
Building Recycling Competition
Winning building receives $3,000 worth of recycling equipment

Monday, April 2
Break the Cycle of Environmental Health Disparities Conference
8:30 am – 4:30 pm, School of Public Health
Sustainable Food Fair Info Session
6 pm, DUC Food E U
Learn about Anthropology 386, a five week, one credit class that organizes the annual Sustainable Food Fair. Open to all majors and schools.

April 2 – 6
E-Waste Recycling
Drop off electronic waste inside lobby of Briarcliff Building A

Tuesday, April 3
Food in Art Exhibit
5:30-6:30 pm, DUC, Food E U
Exhibit by Emory students showcasing visual art works incorporating food

Tuesday, April 4
American Masala: Indian Inspired Lunch Menu – Cooking Demo with Suvir Saran
11:30 am – 1:30 pm Dining at Dobbs
Net Impact Info Session
4 pm, Location TBA
Come learn about Net Impact, a student group that uses business to create a more sustainable world. Email madison.poch@emory.edu for details

April 9-13
Personal Document Shredding
Bring non-Emory, personal documents for confidential shredding to drop-off locations throughout campus

Wednesday, April 11
Sustainable Chef – Round 1
11:30 am – 2 pm, Asbury Circle
A student cooking competition using a sustainable ingredient provided by Emory Dining

Saturday, April 14
Volunteer with the Sustainable Food Committee & Volunteer Emory at an urban garden followed by free lunch & discussion. Email wcanon@emory.edu for details and to RSVP.

Monday, April 16
Film Screening: “Urban Roots”
7 pm, DUC, Food E U
A documentary on the emergence of urban farming in Detroit.

Tuesday, April 17
Farmers Market Party
12 pm – 5 pm, Cox Bridge
Plate Day - Cox Hall
100 Mile Meal
11 am – 2 pm, Dining at Dobbs
Book Discussion: Jed Brody, Senior Lecturer – Physics Department
6 pm - Barnes & Noble at Emory

Wednesday, April 18
Earth Week Wonderful Wednesday
11:30 am-2 pm, Asbury Circle
Including Round 2 of Sustainable Chef & a clothing swap on Cox Hall Bridge

Thursday, April 19
“Green Eggs & Ham”
6 pm-8 pm in Cox Hall Kitchen
Sustainable omelet cooking class (graduating seniors only)
Registration required: Julie Shaffer, julie.shaffer@emory.edu

Friday, April 20
Horticultural Therapy Plant Sale
3 pm - Wesley Woods Greenhouse (Rain Location – 1st Floor Cafeteria)
Earth Day Carnival & Hippie Rally
3 pm - Oxford College Quad Phi Gamma

Monday, April 23
The Pros & Cons of Chocolate
6 pm-7:30 pm in Few Hall Demo Kitchen
RSVP to Julie Shaffer, julie.shaffer@emory.edu

Tuesday, April 24
Environment & Development Awareness & Networking Night
6-8 pm, Math Science Atrium, 2nd Floor
Meet alumni, faculty, and professionals from the Emory and Atlanta area. Learn about the many facets of environment and development and how you can become involved in the future.

For a complete listing and additional information visit www.sustainability.emory.edu